NEWBOLD family

Robert Shaw Newbold came to Western Australia via Victoria in 1883. His son, Thomas Parker Newbold was born in Fremantle in 1928 and was ordained as a priest on 28 July 1951, using the name Father Martin. He was forced to retire from active work at the age of around 35 due to ill health and later became Archdiocese archivist.

The Papers
The papers were donated by Sister Mary Raphael, Catholic Archives Church Office, Victoria Square, Perth, 6000 in June and August 1986 (ACC 5996A)
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BIOGRAPHIES

5996A/1  n.d.

5996A/2  n.d.
Notes on explorers by Rev. Father M Newbold relating to Sea, Land, Timber Milling, First Settlement and Group Settlement.

5996A/3  n.d.
References to C & E Millar, the Millar Brothers who developed timber mills and railways to service these mills.

5996A/4  n.d.
Notes on Dr Thomas Braidwood Wilson, Pioneer of the Denmark district.

CORRESPONDENCE

5996A/5  15 August 1901 – 7 December 1969

DRAFTS

5996A/6  n.d.
History of Morawa. Layout of chapters for book.

5996A/7  n.d.
The development of the various religious groups in Albany. Proposed optional theses for Teachers Higher Certificate.

EXTRACTS

5996A/8  18 February 1910 – 2 December 1911.
Extracts from Government Gazette.

FINANCIAL RECORDS

5996A/9  29 August 1901.
Records of purchase of cast iron and wrought iron for Geraldton gas mains

HISTORIES

5996A/11  n.d.
Early stories of Denmark district in general.
INDEXES
5996A/24  n.d.
Research cards of Father Newbold covering district names, expeditions/explorations, group settlements, history of King George Sound, mills, personalities, railways and Scottish Agricultural Commission.

LEGAL DOCUMENTS
5996A/12  1887
Land Regulations signed by Gerald Smith, Governor of WA. Relating to land vested in Municipality of Geraldton for gas works.
5996A/13  1897
Provisional prospectus of the Geraldton Gas Company Ltd. Signed by R S Newbold, Manager, Fremantle Gas Works.
5996A/14  10 July 1897
Tender submitted for gas works.
5996A/15  1 March 1909
Intention to purchase gas works by Municipality of Geraldton.

LETTER BOOKS
5996A/16  M/FILM 1890s
Correspondence and orders of R S Newbold.
5996A/17  15 April 1915 – 22 May 1916
Correspondence of R S Newbold.

LISTS
5996A/18  n.d.
List of “bushies”.

MINUTES
5996A/19  n.d.
Some minutes of proceedings relating to the Coolgardie Water Supply.
5996A/20  25 October 1962
Historical Society.
5996A/21  n.d.
Kent River Nowumbup general business.

NEWSPAPER CUTTINGS
5996A/22  15 May 1931
“The Barracks are Burning” Daily News. Article on the life of Mr R S Newbold as Manager of the Fremantle Gas works and following retirement as a farmer in Benjabbering.
NOTES

5996A/23
n.d.
Various notes on south west of Australia.

5996A/10
17 March 1921
Notes on various land and group settlement schemes in south west Australia.

5996A/25
n.d.
Notes on district place names by Father M Newbold.

5996A/26
n.d.
Notes on origins of various street names by Rev. Father M Newbold.

5996A/29
n.d.
“An incident in the old Denmark Mills and Class Distinction in Early Denmark” by C J Rooney. Edited by Father M Newbold.

5996A/30
1901
Travels in Western Australia by Mary Vivienne London published by William Heinemann in 1901.

5996A/31
1910/11
Pages 83-88 of a report of observations and experiences of the Scottish Agricultural Commission of 1910/11 on Australia, its land, conditions and prospects. These pages relate to south west of Western Australia.

PLANS

5996A/27
n.d.
Plan of proposed gas works (probably Fremantle). Charts.

SUBMISSIONS

5996A/28
March 1942
Evidence submitted to the Federal Rural Reconstruction Commission by F Bayley on behalf of the P P A of Denmark.
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